America has spoken:

we want turkey

BURGERs
Customers are talking turkey
coast to coast, and
JENNIE-O® Turkey Burgers
give you what you
need to give them
what they want.

31%

Turkey burgers have seen
growth on restaurant menus
over the past year (2015)7

7 DATASSENTIAL. The Keynote Report: Burgers. August, 2015

The facts are in.
America loves what we’re doing:
The JENNIE-O® Turkey Burger
scored the highest ratings for

Overall Flavor,
Overall Liking and
Meeting Expectations
in independent sensory testing
with foodservice turkey
burger consumers.

Almost

50%
of people surveyed said they
would be more likely to order
a turkey burger if it was
JENNIE-O® brand.2

1

1 Independent Consumer Sensory Testing with turkey burger consumers and the following turkey burgers: JENNIE-O® 5.3 oz., Sysco® 5.3 oz, Rastelli 4.0 oz., Butterball® 4.0 oz. and US +Foods® Chef’s Line® 5.3 oz., March 2015
2 Ibotta Shopper App Poll Questions. Includes Jennie-O buyers and non-Jennie-O buyers, 2015

WHO'S EATING

TURKEY BURGERS?

75%
%
49
men
4

of consumer respondents said
they order turkey burgers at
least occasionally when at
a restaurant.
3

%
51
women
4

3 Ibotta Shopper App Poll Questions. Includes Jennie-O buyers and non-Jennie-O buyers, 2015
4 The NPD Group/CREST®, Year Ending Feb. 2012

it’s about the

Meat

65%
of consumers say
a great burger
starts with
the meat.5

The #1 reason

6

people order a burger is
because they’re

craving a great burger!

(and Jennie-O makes a great burger)

What’s the right move
for YOUR menu?
Don’t miss the boat. America wants a turkey burger
(or two, or three) on your burger menu. So make it happen.
And start with the right burger: JENNIE-O® Turkey Burgers.

See and hear what people are saying at

HowAmericaBurgers.com
5 DATASSENTIAL. The Keynote Report: Burgers. August, 2015
6 Technomic Burger Consumer Trend Report 2015

visit HowAmericaBurgers.com
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